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Abstract. Lasp-1 and lasp-2 are actin-binding proteins that
contain a LIM domain, two nebulin repeats and an SH3
domain with significant identity. We determined the chromo-
somal locations of the LASP1 and LASP2 genes in chicken by
fluorescence in situ hybridization. The LASP1 gene was local-
ized to a pair of microchromosomes and the LASP2 gene was
localized to chromosome 2p3.1, indicating that the chromo-
somal locations of the LASP1 and LASP2 genes are highly con-
served between chicken and human. The comparison of ge-
nomic and cDNA sequences of chicken lasp-2 and nebulette, a

nebulin-related protein in muscle, suggested that both the cor-
responding mRNAs shared exons in the same manner as their
human homologues. When compared with the domain struc-
ture of nebulette, another nebulin repeat was predicted for lasp-
2, and all the nebulin repeats of lasp-2 were better conserved
than those in nebulette. We also found the exon boundaries in
nebulin repeats of lasp-2 were similar to those of other nebulin-
related proteins.

Copyright © 2006 S. Karger AG, Basel

Lasp-1 (LIM and SH3 protein 1) is an actin-binding protein
which was found as a gene product (MLN50) amplified in
breast carcinoma (Tomasetto et al., 1995a). Lasp-1 was also
identified as pp40 whose phosphorylation in parietal cells was
increased by histamine stimulation (Chew et al., 1998). Lasp-1
contains an N-terminal LIM domain and a C-terminal SH3
domain, each of which has the potential to interact with multi-
ple binding partners (Tomasetto et al., 1995b). Additionally,
lasp-1 has two nebulin repeats that are thought to be responsi-
ble for its actin-binding activity (Schreiber et al., 1998a). Chro-
mosomal mapping showed that the human LASP1 gene was
located on chromosome 17q12 (Tomasetto et al., 1995a), and
the mouse Lasp1 gene was located in the 11C–11D region of
chromosome 11 (Schreiber et al., 1998b).

We identified a novel actin-binding protein, lasp-2, from the
eluates of F-actin affinity chromatography of chicken brain by
using proteomic analysis (Terasaki et al., 2004). The domain
structure of lasp-2 was highly similar to lasp-1, and the
sequence identity between their N-terminal LIM domains, C-
terminal SH3 domains and internal nebulin repeats were also
notable. However, lasp-2 differed greatly from lasp-1 in its
sequence between the second nebulin repeat and the SH3
domain. As expected from its structural similarity to lasp-1,
lasp-2 exhibited actin-binding activity and co-localization with
actin filament in filopodia. In contrast to lasp-1, which was uni-
formly expressed in nonmuscle tissues, lasp-2 was highly ex-
pressed in chicken brain. Apparent molecular weights of chick-
en lasp-1 and lasp-2 were 38 kDa and 34 kDa, respectively.
Subsequently, another group identified human lasp-2 (LIM-
nebulette) as a zyxin binding protein (Li et al., 2004).

Katoh and Katoh (2003) predicted the existence of the
human LASP2 gene via in silico analysis of human EST clones,
based on their similarity to lasp-1. From genomic database
searches, they suggested that human lasp-2 shared some exons
with nebulette in chromosome 10p12. Nebulette is a higher
molecular weight actin-binding protein (F110 kDa) with ne-
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bulin repeats and its expression appears to be restricted to heart
(Millevoi et al., 1998; Moncman and Wang, 1999).

The chicken karyotype is composed of nine pairs of ma-
crochromosomes (including Z and W) and 30 pairs of micro-
chromosomes, and interest in its genome is increasing as a
model system to clarify the evolutionary process of vertebrate
genomes. In order to investigate the organization of LASP gene
family members in the chicken genome, we mapped chicken
LASP1 and LASP2 by fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH). We also compared the cDNA sequence of chicken lasp-
2 and chicken nebulette. Here we report that chicken LASP1
and LASP2 genes are located on different chromosomes and
chicken lasp-2 and nebulette appear to be generated from the
same gene as is the case with the human homologues. Addition-
ally, we analyzed the amino acid identities and exon structures
of nebulin repeats of chicken and human lasp-2.

Materials and methods

Chromosome preparation
Splenocyte culture and chromosome preparation were performed as

described by Matsuda and Chapman (1995) and Suzuki et al. (1999). Mito-
gen-stimulated splenocyte culture was synchronized by thymidine block, and
5-bromodeoxyuridine was incorporated during the late replication stage for
differential replication staining after release from excessive thymidine.

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
Chicken EST clones of LASP1 (pgp1n.pk013.e3, GenBank Accession

Number BI394039) and LASP2 (pgp1n.pk013.k8, GenBank Accession
Number BI394168) in pCMVSPORT6 vector were purchased from Chick
EST Project of University of Delaware (http://www.chickest.udel.edu/). The
2.5 kb LASP1 and 2.0 kb LASP2 cDNA fragments, including full-length cod-
ing regions and non-coding regions, were labeled with biotin 16-dUTP
(Roche Diagnostics) following the manufacturer’s protocol. The chromo-
some slides were hardened at 65 °C for 2 h and then denatured at 70 °C in
70 % formamide, 2× SSC and dehydrated in a 70–85–100% ethanol series at
4 °C. The labeled DNA fragments were ethanol-precipitated with salmon
sperm DNA and E. coli tRNA, and then denatured at 75 °C for 10 min in
100% formamide.

Next, the denatured probe was mixed with an equal volume of hybridiza-
tion solution to make final concentration of 50% formamide, 2× SSC, 10 %
dextran sulfate, and 2 Ìg/Ìl BSA (Sigma). Twenty microliters of a mixture
containing 250 ng labeled DNA was put on the denatured slides, covered
with parafilm and incubated overnight at 37 ° C. The slides were washed for
20 min in 50% formamide, 2× SSC at 37 °C, and in 2× SSC and 1× SSC for
20 min each at room temperature. After rinsing in 4× SSC, they were incu-
bated under coverslips with goat anti-biotin antibodies (Vector Laboratories)
at a 1:500 dilution in 1 % BSA, 4× SSC for 1 h at 37 ° C. They were washed
sequentially with 4× SSC, 0.1 % Nonidet P-40 in 4× SSC, and 4× SSC for
5 min each, and then stained with fluoresceinated donkey anti-goat IgG
(Nordic Immunology) at a 1:500 dilution for 1 h at 37 °C. After washing
sequentially with 4× SSC, 0.1% Nonidet P-40 in 4× SSC, 4× SSC for 10 min
on the shaker, the slides were rinsed with 2× SSC and stained with 0.50 Ìg/ml
propidium iodide.

Chromosome slides were observed with a Nikon fluorescence micro-
scope using Nikon filter B-2A. Kodak Ektachrome ASA100 films were used
for microphotography.

We assigned the chromosomal location of the LASP2 gene in accordance
with the ideograms in AkRDB (http://www.thearkdb.org/browser).

Database search
BBSRC ChickEST database (http://chick.umist.ac.uk/) was used to find

clones that overlap with partial cDNA sequence of chicken nebulette (Gen-
Bank Accession Number U35276, 1142 bases). Ensembl Chicken Genome
Server (http://www.ensembl.org/Gallusgallus/) was used to search for chro-

mosomes containing regions of nucleotide sharing identity with the full
cDNA sequences of chicken LASP1 (GenBank Accession Number
BI394039, 777 bases) or LASP2 (GenBank Accession Number AB114207,
822 bases). The same database was also used to analyze the exon-intron
boundaries of the chicken LASP2 gene.

Domain searches were performed using both NCBI Conserved Domain
Search (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) and Motif
Scan available on Hits (http://hits.isb-sib.ch/).

Results and discussion

Chromosomal localization of chicken LASP1 gene
The hybridization patterns of LASP1 genes to chicken chro-

mosomes showed that LASP1 was localized to a pair of
microchromosomes (Fig. 1A). The microchromosome to which
the chicken LASP1 gene was localized could not be morpholog-
ically identified. However, the conserved linkage homology to
human chromosome 17q, where human LASP1 is located, has
been detected in three microchromosomes, Chrs 18, 19 and 27
(Burt, 2002). Furthermore, a major part of the cDNA sequence
of LASP1 (nucleotides 165–249 and 358–772 of 777 bases
cDNA) showed a significant homology with the draft sequence
of Chr 27 (contig 352.18 and 352.19), and a small part (68–164
and 250–357) matched with the unknown chromosome se-
quence (contig 27115.1 and contig 36047.1). Thus, it is possible
that the chicken LASP1 gene is located on Chr 27. Further sup-
port of this idea comes from comparison with the mouse
genome, because chromosome 11, which contains the mouse
Lasp1 gene, exhibits conserved linkage homology to chicken
Chr 27 (Schmid et al., 2000). Along with the human genome
data, these results suggest chromosome linkages around the
LASP1 genes might be well-conserved between the mammalian
and avian genomes.

Chromosomal localization of chicken LASP2 gene
The LASP2 gene was localized to Chr 2p3.1 by FISH

(Fig. 1B). Additionally, an entire LASP2 cDNA sequence
showed 100% identity to a draft sequence from Chr 2 (contig
2.390 and 2.389). Chicken chromosome 2p3.1 was reported to
have conserved linkage homology with human chromosome
10p12, which is the predicted location of the human LASP2/
NEBL gene (Schmid et al., 2000). In addition to LASP2, three
chicken homologues of human genes on 10p13→p11, namely
ADL0190, VIM and MRC1, are found in this region on the
short arm of chicken chromosome 2 (Schmid et al., 2000; Burt,
2002).

Alternative splicing of chicken LASP2/NEBL gene
The full-length cDNA sequence of human nebulette that

encodes 23 (22) nebulin repeats and a single SH3 domain has
been determined (Millevoi et al., 1998; Moncman and Wang,
1999). In silico analysis of human genome sequences suggested
that the putative human LASP2 mRNA consisted of exon 1a,
2a, 3a, 4a, 24, 27 and 28 of the LASP2/NEBL gene, while the
nebulette mRNA consisted of exon 1 to 28 (Katoh and Katoh,
2003). Exon 1a to 4a were unique to LASP2 and were located in
the upstream region of exon 1 of nebulette (Katoh and Katoh,
2003).
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Fig. 1. Chromosomal localization of the chicken LASP1 and LASP2 genes using cDNA fragments as biotinylated probes.
Arrows indicate the hybridization signals. LASP1 (A) was localized to microchromosomes and LASP2 (B) was localized to Chr2.
The metaphase spreads were photographed with Nikon B-2A.

Fig. 2. Alternative splicing of chicken LASP2/NEBL genes. Chicken LASP2 mRNA consists of seven exons and shared exon 5,
6 and 7 with NEBL. When compared with the structure of the human NEBL mRNA, the chicken NEBL mRNA lacks two exons
between exon 5 and 6 (indicated by white arrowheads). Filled and shaded boxes are exons of LASP2 and filled regions indicate
coding sequences.

chicken nebulette

e1e2 e3 e4 e5 e6 e7

chicken lasp-2

Although nebulette was first identified from chicken heart,
only a partial cDNA sequence (GenBank Accession Number
U35276, 1,142 bases and 380 amino acids) has been obtained
(Moncman and Wang, 1995). We found a cDNA clone
(ChEST37h23, GenBank Accession Number BU202636) over-
lapping the 3) sequence of the chicken nebulette cDNA (de-
noted as the underlined sequence beginning with “ENVSM...”
in Fig. 3). Along with ChEST37h23, a longer sequence (1,476
bases, 492 amino acids) that included the 3) stop codon of
chicken nebulette was predicted, however, it still remains a par-
tial sequence. We compared the sequence of the longer nebu-
lette cDNA to that of chicken LASP2 and found that the
sequences were identical in the 3) region that corresponds to
nucleotides from 359 to 822 of the chicken LASP2 cDNA (data
not shown). The results were consistent with the mRNA trans-
cripts of chicken lasp-2 and nebulette being derived from the
same gene via alternative splicing.

Comparison of the chicken LASP2 cDNA with the genome
sequence suggested that the LASP2 cDNA comprised seven
exons found in a 242.3 kb region of Chr 2 (Fig. 2), correspond-
ing to exons 1a–4a, 24, 27 and 28 of the human LASP2/NEBL
gene. We also found exon boundaries in the open reading frame
were completely conserved between chicken LASP2 and hu-
man LASP2 (“e1” to “e7” in Fig. 3). It is known that exon-
intron structures have often been conserved during the evolu-
tionary process, and these data show that the structure of the
LASP2/NEBL gene is also conserved between mammalian and
avian species. However, when compared with the exons of
human nebulette, chicken nebulette lacks two exons (between
“e5” and “e6”; indicated by white arrowheads in Fig. 2) which
correspond to exon 25 and 26 of human nebulette. These exons
encode part of a linker sequence that was absent in chicken
nebulette (“DLKVW...” in “linker” in Fig. 3). Millevoi et al.
(1998) found evidence for the isoforms of nebulette by RT-
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LIM domain
                        ******** * ********** ********** ********** ********** 
h lasp-2             1 MNPQCARCKK VVYPTEKVNC LDKYWHKGCF HCEVCKMALN MNNYKGYEKK   50 
c lasp-2             1  MNPQCARCGK VVYPTEKVNC LDKYWHKGCF HCEVCKMALN MNNYKGYEKK   50 
                             e1                           e2 

                        ********** ********** ********** ********** ********** 
h lasp-2           51  PYCNAHYPKQ SFTTVADTPE NLRLKQQSEL QSQVKYKRDF EESKGRGFSI  100 
c lasp-2           51  PYCNAHYPKQ SFTTVADTPE NLRLKQQSEL QSQVKYKRDF EESKGRGFSI  100 
                                  e3                                   e4 

                        ********** *********  
h lasp-2          101 VTDTPELQRL KRTQEQISN- 119 
c lasp-2          101 VTDTPELQRL KRTQEQISN- 119 

                                                                 repeat 1                          
h nebulette    1 MRVPVFEDIK DETEEEKIGE EENEEDQVFY KPVIEDLSME LARKCTELIS   50 
c nebulette          ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------        

                                                       repeat 2 
h nebulette        51  DIRYKEEFKK SKDKCTFVTD SPMLNHVKNI GAFISEAKYK GTIKADLSNS  100 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------     

                                  repeat 3                                           repeat4 
h nebulette       101 LYKRMPATID SVFAGEVTQL QSEVAYKQKH DAAKGFSDYA HMKEPPEVKH  150 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------    

                                                                 repeat 5 
h nebulette       151 AMEVNKHQSN ISYRKDVQDT HTYSAELDRP DIKMATQISK IISNAEYKKG  200 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  

 repeat 6                                repeat 7 
h nebulette      201  QGIMNKEPAV IGRPDFEHAV EASKLSSQIK YKEKFDNEMK DKKHHYNPLE  250 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 

                                                                    repeat 8 
h nebulette      251  SASFRQNQLA ATLASNVKYK KDIQNMHDPV SDLPNLLFLD HVLKASKMLS  300 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 

                                                      repeat 9 
h nebulette      301  GREYKKLFEE NKGMYHFDAD AVEHLHHKGN AVLQSQVKYK EEYEKNKGKP  350 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 

repeat 10                                    repeat 11 
h nebulette      351  MLEFVETPSY QASKEAQKMQ SEKVYKEDFE KEIKGRSSLD LDKTPEFLHV  400 
c nebulette       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 

                                                                 repeat 12 
********** ********** ********** ********** **********

h nebulette     401  KYITNLLREK EYKKDLENEI KGKGMELNSE VLDIQRAKRA SEMASEKEYK  450 
c nebulette         1  ---------- ----DLEEWM KGKGMTVFED TPDLIRVKNA AQILNEKQYK   36 

                                                repeat 13 
                        ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
h nebulette      451 KDLESIIKGK GMQAGTDTLE MQHAKKAAEI ASEKDYKRDL ETEIKGKGMQ  500 
c nebulette       37  KDLETEIKGK GMQVGPDTPE IRRAKKASEI ASTKDYKKDL ENEIKGKGME   86 

                                 repeat 14                                    repeat 15 
                        ********** ********** ********** *********************
h nebulette      501  VSTDTLDVQR AKKASEMASQ KQYKKDLENE IKGKGMQVSM DIPDILRAKR  550 
c nebulette       87  VGMDTPDIQR AKKASEIVSQ KEYRKDLETE IIGKGMQVGP FTPEIQRCQR  136 

                                                            repeat 16 
********** ********** ********** ********** **********

h nebulette      551  T-SEIYSQRK YKDEAEKMLS NYSTIADTPE IQRIKTTQQN ISAVFYKKEV  599 
c nebulette      137  SPSKARSSRM SKDEAEKMLC NYSAVPDTPE MERIKSTQKN ISSVFYKKVV  186 

                                    repeat 17                            repeat 18 
                       ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
h nebulette 600  GAGTAVKDSP EIERVKKNQQ NISSVKYKEE IKHATAISDP PELKRVKENI  649 
c nebulette 187  GAGTAVKETP EIERVKKNQQ NISSIKYKEE TQHATPISDP PELRRIKENQ  236 

                                                    repeat 19 
                       ********** ********** ********** ********** **********
h nebulette      650  KNISNLQYKE QNYKATPVSM TPEIERVRRN QEQLSAVKYK GELQRG--TA  697 

the second nebulin repeat (5’ half) 

the first nebulin repeat 

Connect to 3’ half 
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Fig. 3. Domain structure of lasp-2 and nebu-
lette from human and chicken. The amino acid
sequences of human nebulette with straight un-
derline and waved underline correspond to 23
nebulin repeats (“repeat 1” to “repeat 23”) fol-
lowing the model of Millevoi et al. (1998). The
double underlined sequences of chicken nebu-
lette show regions of overlap between the se-
quence reported here (ChEST37h23: GenBank
Accession Number BU202636) and that of a pre-
viously identified chicken nebulette clone (Gen-
Bank Accession Number U35276). Arrowheads
indicate the start point of the seven exons of
chicken LASP2 and human LASP2. Boxes indi-
cate LIM domain, nebulin repeats and the SH3
domain of lasp-2.

c nebulette 237  KNISNVHYKE QLCRATPVSV TPEIERVKRN QENVSMVHYR -E-QPGKATA  284 

                              repeat 20                             repeat 21 
********* ********** ********** *********** **********

h nebulette      698  ISDPPELKRA KENQKNISNV YYRGQLGRAT TLSVTPEMER VKKNQENISS  747 
c nebulette      285  VSI------- ---------- ---------- ----TPEIER VKKNQDNISS  303                      

                                                  repeat 22 
                       ****** *** ********** ********** ********** ********** 
h nebulette      748  VKYTQDHKQM KGRPSLILDT PAMRHVKEAQ NHISMVKYHE DFEKTKGRGF  797 
c nebulette      304  VKYSSDQRQM KGRRSVILDT PELRHVKETQ NNISMVKYHE DFEKTKGRGF  353 
h lasp-2      120 ---------- ---------- ---------- -----VKYHE DFEKTKGRGF  134 
c lasp-2     120 ---------- ---------- ---------- -----VKYHE DFEKTKGRGF  134 
                                                                          e5 

                                 repeat 23 
                       ********** ********** ********** ********** ******
h nebulette      798 TPVVDDPVTE RVRKNTQVVS DAAYKGVHPH IVEMDRRPGI IVDLKVWRTD  847 
c nebulette      354  TPVVDDPITE RVRKNTQVVS DAAYKGVHPH IVEMDRRPGI IV--------  395 
h lasp-2      135  TPVVDDPVTE RVRKNTQVVS DAAYKGVHPH IVEMDRRPGI IV--------  176 
c lasp-2     135  TPVVDDPITE RVRKNTQVVS DAAYKGVHPH IVEMDRRPGI IV--------  176 

h nebulette 848  PGSIFDLDPL EDNIQSRSLH MLSEKASHYR RHWSRSHSSS TFGTGLGDDR  897 
c nebulette  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------     
h lasp-2       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------     
c lasp-2      ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------     

***** ********** ****** ******** ********** **********
h nebulette    898 SEISEIYPSF SCCSEVTRPS DEGAPVLPGA YQQSHSQGYG YMHQTSVSSM  947 
c nebulette     396  ---------- ---------- ---APVLPGA YQQSQSQGYG YMHQTSMSSM  423 
h lasp-2     177  ---------- ---------- ---APVLPGA YQQSHSQGYG YMHQTSVSSM  203 
c lasp-2    177  ---------- ---------- ---APVLPGA YQQSQSQGYG YMHQTSMSSM  203 
                                                           e6 

                       ********** ********** ********** ********** ********** 
h nebulette       948  RSM--Q-HSP NLRTYRAMYD YSAQDEDEVS FRDGDYIVNV QPIDDGWMYG  994 
c nebulette       424 RSVHSQPHPA GLRTYRAMYD YSAQDEDEVS FRDGDYIINV QPIDDGWMYG  472 
h lasp-2     204 RSM--Q-HSP NLRTYRAMYD YSAQDEDEVS FRDGDYIVNV QPIDDGWMYG  250 
c lasp-2     204 RSVHSQPHPA GLRTYRAMYD YSAQDEDEVS FRDGDYIINV QPIDDGWMYG  253 
                                            e7 

                       ****** *** ********** 
h nebulette     995  TVQRTGRTGM LPANYIEFVN   1014 
c nebulette     473 TVQRTGKTGM LPANYIEFVN    492 
h lasp-2     251  TVQRTGRTGM LPANYIEFVN    270 
c lasp-2    254  TVQRTGKTGM LPANYIEFVN    273 

SH3 domain

the second nebulin repeat (3’ half) 

the third nebulin repeat ? 

linker

Connect to 5’ half 

PCR, thus, there might be other chicken nebulette mRNAs that
contain these “absent” exons.

Domain structure of lasp-2 and nebulette from chicken and
human
Alignment of the full cDNA sequence of human nebulette

(Millevoi et al., 1998) and the partial cDNA sequence of chick-
en nebulette obtained in our study, revealed that the chicken
cDNA includes the region from the eleventh nebulin repeat to
the C-terminal SH3 domain presented by Millevoi et al. (1998)
(Fig. 3). However, the chicken nebulette cDNA may lack repeat
20 and a part of the linker sequence in human nebulette
encoded by the “absent” exons.

We also analyzed the domain structure of lasp-2 and nebu-
lette from chicken. As predicted from the exon-intron organiza-
tion of chicken lasp-2, the LIM domain, the first nebulin repeat
and the 5) half of the second nebulin repeat encoded by exon 1
to 4 (“e1” to “e4” in Fig. 3) were unique to lasp-2. However, the
3) half of the second nebulin repeat, the linker sequence, and
the SH3 domain encoded by exon 5 to 7 (“e5” to “e7”) were
shared with nebulette. The relationship of the domain structure
of human lasp-2 and human nebulette was similar as expected
from conserved exon boundaries.

Previously, we indicated that the domain structure of chick-
en lasp-2 has two nebulin repeats (“the first nebulin repeat” and
“the second nebulin repeat” in Fig. 3) (Terasaki et al., 2004).
This was determined because the NCBI Conserved Domain
Search detected only these repeats, while the Motif Scan
assigned the repeats in high score and another putative repeat
in lower score (“the third nebulin repeat ?” in Fig. 3). However,
if we apply the domain structure of human nebulette proposed
by Millevoi et al. (1998), lasp-2 may indeed have the third
nebulin repeat, corresponding to repeat 23 of nebulette.

Nebulin repeats were first reported in nebulin, a giant
actin-binding protein (F800 kDa) which is thought to be a
“ruler” to specify the lengths of thin filament in striated muscle
(reviewed by McElhinny et al., 2003). Nebulin repeats have
also been found in nebulette (Millevoi et al., 1998) and N-RAP
(Luo et al., 1997) besides lasp-1 and lasp-2. Bacterially ex-
pressed nebulin repeats of some nebulin-related proteins had
actin binding activities. Labeit and Kolmerer (1995) and Wang
et al. (1996) predicted that the conserved residues present in
most (but not all) of the nebulin repeats (SDXXYK) could bind
to actin. To date, however, biochemical evidence to support
this prediction is limited. Pfuhl et al. (1996) proposed that dif-
ferent classes of nebulin repeats exist in nebulin and they have
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Fig. 4. Sequence identity of nebulette and lasp-2 between chicken and human. LIM: the LIM domain of lasp-2; lr: the nebulin
repeat of lasp-2; nr: the nebulin repeat of nebulette; linker: the linker sequence of lasp-2 and nebulette; SH3: the SH3 sequence of
lasp-2 and nebulette.
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different helical propensities, suggesting that their activities
may differ. Further discussion on whether the two (possibly
three) nebulin repeats of lasp-2 indeed have actin-binding
activity will be needed to resolve the outstanding questions.

We also compared amino acid identity in the domains of
nebulette and lasp-2 from chicken and human (Fig. 4). The
lasp-2 proteins from chicken and human shared high amino
acid identity in all domains. The nebulette proteins from chick-
en and human showed higher identity in the SH3 domain
shared with lasp-2, but lower identities in the other domains. It
is noteworthy that the first, second and the possible third nebu-
lin repeats of lasp-2 (“lr1”, “lr2”, and “lr3” in Fig. 4) are better
conserved than nebulin repeats, which are only found in nebu-
lette (“r12” to “nr22” in Fig. 4). This suggests that nebulin
repeats of lasp-2 represent a distinct nebulin repeat subfamily,
possibly with a functionally conserved role in mammalian and
avian species. It also appeared interesting that SDXXYK motif
was encoded by two exons in the first and second nebulin
repeats of chicken and human lasp-2 (“e3” and “e4”, “e4” and
“e5”, respectively in Fig. 3). Similar exon boundaries have been
reported in the genes of nebulin from mouse and human (Kaz-
mierski et al., 2003; Donner et al., 2004), human nebulette (Ar-
imura et al., 2000) and N-RAP from mouse and human (Mo-
hiddin et al., 2003).

Molecular evolution of lasp family proteins
How lasp-1 and lasp-2 shared their functions during evolu-

tion is an interesting question. High expression of lasp-2 in

chicken brain suggests that lasp-2 has specific roles in the ner-
vous system (Terasaki et al., 2004). The possible third nebulin
repeat and adjacent linker sequence of lasp-2 (we referred to the
sequence as “specific region” in our previous paper) are very
different from lasp-1, and the region may be the key in the func-
tional difference between lasp-1 and lasp-2.

The manner in which the genes of nebulin-related proteins
such as lasp-1, lasp-2, nebulin, nebulette, and N-RAP have
been generated is also an interesting question because each pro-
tein has a LIM domain or an SH3 domain (or both) with nebu-
lin repeats. Katoh and Katoh (2003) reported that the LASP2/
NEBL–TEM7L–ARL8–CACNB2 locus on 10p12 was paralo-
gous to the LASP1–TEM7–CACNB1 locus on 17q12 and the
NEB–ARL5–CACNB4 locus on 2q23 in human and supposed
the possibility that the LASP2/NEBL gene might be generated
through the homologous recombination of genes of lasp-1 and
nebulin. We expect that chromosome mapping, genomic struc-
ture and functional analysis of the lasp family members in oth-
er vertebrates and invertebrates will contribute to our under-
standings of the function and evolution of lasp and other nebu-
lin-related proteins.
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